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Dear t,h-. Roge

It is the usual custom among Tanganyika tribes to require the, men to put in
a period of conr.’unal labor each year on projects vhich ill be of general .benefit to
he community. This work is planned for a season x,den the native frms need little
attention In hJbulu Dist-ic mosJ of he co-.unal labor is applied to bush clearing
for he purpose of controlling tsetse flyo..- But this year in the Gidas subchiefdom
of the Gorowa Tribe the men spent their whole time on building and i,proing the
roads of the,areao Each man zas obli;ed to -ive thirty days to this work, though
they need not be consecutive-days. Some 800 men were thus mobilized for .the job
of putting abou thirty miles of road in excellent condition When my wife and I
first set up our camp at Gidas the road was ipassable and-we had to zalk he-last
five miles but in the later part Of our stay we were able o drive through the
country at full speed in our car. As the men of the tr.ibe, were thus busy with road
work during most of our visit daily life in Gidas zas not quie normal. This was
o our advantage in that the elders had.,ore 1.eisure for telling about their.traditions

customs and beliefs! but our
observations were weighted srongl:
in favor of he activities of.
women and children. There was
lit,le work o be done in the
fields during his time. The
crops--maize ’and sorghum’-had
grown so tall that they no longer
needed hoeing as the grain
started to ripen it only required
guarding .against the forages of
birds. The recent rains .had
brought on fresh grass that was
so lush and plentiful that the
cattle could be herded near the
houses. kll of this work was
done mainly by women and
children.

l.taking a Road with Hoes

The Gidas roads do not
bear heavy traffic Perhaps..
one or two vehicles a week--mosly
government officials--pass over
tlem. But due to the hilly
nature of the country they become
eroded and washed out during he
rains. The District Officer
of the region r. Paul.archand
planned this year to dig ditches
n the upper slopes of the roads
to prevent large scale washouts



Gidas Landscape

in frbure rainy seasons, and ,;ith the limited labor at his disposal he came very
near o finishing he project. The Gidas hills are mostly covered-withdark
red- laterie soil alternating ’rith patches of blac] cotton soil and deposits of
sand and ravelo l-oc.Iy outcroppings often present themselves on the shoulders of
hills. cept in the swra? valley-bottoms, the whole country is lightly mantled
’ith bushes and trees. .By far the ,uost predominant tree is br_achystegiami.crop,hylia
which in Tanganyia is couon!y called miombo. In favorable .locatio,ns the miombo
is ca!_able of !eveloping i.o a, lofty noble t--------tee, but in the semiarid stret-ches f
the contry it is stun4ed ond r..onotonous. It is nearly alvays found idely spced,,
so that plots of land can be eeo;ily cleared for cultivs,tion. The typical
l,nsc.e at Gi-das consists of rolling hills ’hich are sparsely wooded .and spotted
here o.nd there with sall fields of grain surrounding a low mound of raw earth
which is the roof of a Goro-a house. For the homesteads re scattered diffusely.
over .the land a,n’d are z.ever concentrated in villages..

The Goro’, live in low squre houses of the .type which is I..;novn by the
Swhili nme tembe. They are clvy built on slopin ground so that he floor
isprtly exca.va,ted .nd tb.e bck of the house is but-litt;le elevate above round
level. They nre midroy in style betveen Irciv houses vhich re built on steeper
elopes ,nd have no.bcI ’’11 t cll and the ".’obune style ,rhich are built on
level round vith four equal vralls. The house i su:ported by ro of stout
forked po.ts planted irmly in the ground about four feet aprt. The posts in
the center rr-e foot or t-o hiher the.n those at tle eaves so that the ceiling
has a curve. One c.-n sand co.ortably upright in the front and the center of



the house but must stoop sharply walking towards the edge. The roof is supported
by stout beams laid cross the forks Of the poss from-side to side, e0nd’the-size
of house is commonly measured by counting the rows-of beams. Reckoning in
this way houses vary in size fro. three to ten row of begins, the average house
having seven ows or measring thirty feet on a side. Across the beams are laid
small poles quite close toetlier. A thick mat of thotching ross is placed over
these poles and the roof is finished with a loyer of eorth which i thicker in
the center than t he eaves giving the house the apernce. of a shallow square
dome. The outside wlls, which are not eight be.ring, ore built of upright-
sticPs plastered with co’,r dung.

The front wall of the house is built even ’ith the second or third row of.
bens, eaving. o,n Open verandah protected by the overhanging roof.. One end ..o.f the
verndah is usually partioned off, making a small room u-ed as sleeping quarters
by the older boys of the house. The interior is divided. by partioning wlls into
three-main rooms. A large room at the front is set aside for tLe cattle and
donkeys to sleep in t night.. A small room is used for the gots and calves.
The back of the house is reserved for he use oi the f’ami.ly; here the parents and
younger children sleep, the gre.in is stored a.d he food is cooed. The roof top
is also .used in daily life. Grainond wild spinach re. spreood out on. the roof to
dry, and the people sometimes ,ork or jus sit" on the roof to enjoy the sun. As
the house is usually surrounded byain fields, the house top m.y be used as a
watch tovrer to guard gains.t maraudin birds. The person on duty is armed with
a sling; the crack of the sling and he vlisling of the pellet across the fields
frightens away the birds. In front of the house the ground is kept clef.red of
weeds and swept, and on this smooth hard surface most of the household work is
done. At .a short distance .from every house there is a pile of manure.

Most of the material possessions of the. Goroza are made by themselves from
the resources of the fields and forests of tLeir
country. Until quite recently the)-were self-
suff.icien in their economy except for beads. Then
cloth cr.me o be. r;ore and more-.used, until nowadays
practically every person pos::.esses a cloth garment.
Other goods a,:hich e.r’e now purchased from sl;ops .are
steel axes, hoes, and pangas. The money for
buying hese fro.de goods ,s aell as for paying taxes
and school fees com.es mainly from the Sale of
cattle at auctions. Tl:e.Gor0wa are no noted as
blacksmiths ,nd formerly e,cquired r..nos of heir
iron aeapons nd 6ools irom he Ir.ni Tribe.
These included spears, arro heads,, hoes ,xes, and-
knives. In the Gidas Dis;tric 6here a.re now
sevcreol Gorova blacksn:iths ho specialize in
making spee,r heds. IIowever the): do not smelZ
ore. raw iron is obtained from the Iran;i or in
some cases disca.rded spring leafs of crs ere used.

Musical Bow

The wood c.rving of he Goro:a is crude
bu serviceo.ble Lo’r hree leo-,ed sools nre_)

carved from los and clso-shrllo,r square bo’rls
for servin food. Every man carries
sick ’hich is made of carefully selected ouh-
wood. 0her uses of wood .re for kitchen uensils
and he lndles of spers axes and hoes.. The
drums re crved from large logs and covered a,ih
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skins at both ends. As our visit did not coincide ,ith the seaon or beer-
driing and dancing we saw the drums in action.only once--at a wedding
ceremony. .The only other indigenous musical instrument is a musical bo.
This hers single string wtich is struck with a baton. A gourd cup attached
to the bow is placed against the chest to increase resonance. This is played
as an accompaniment or singing. The Gorowa do not make toys for their
children.

Gourds are used for storing food and someZimes atero T!ey are .also
made into drinking cups and churns. These are all plain undecorated utensils.-
Cooking is done in clay pots ofhich there are several standard Sizes. Clay
is ai-so Used for rater jars hich hold about three gallons. Large earthen crocks
are used for maIring beer but as these are expensive, and easily broIen only a
fe households possess them. Pottery is a hereditary craft carried on as par-
im.e activity by certain women specialists.

Although cow dung is not used as manure in agriculture, it is not wasted
It finds a use as plaSt.er for the walls and partitions.of ,houses. .Mixed with
ashes it. is used for making barrel shaped receptacles in a variety of sizes.
The largest of these, five feet high by four feet in diameter are used for
storing grain. Most houses have tw or three of these storage bins. A good
cow-dung Storage bin lasts for four .or five yedrs. New ones are built on the
roof of the house. First the base" is made of the wet mixture of dungand ashes.
After it has dried in t-he sn the walls are built up layer by layer}’, each lyer
being thoroughly-dried before the next is applied. In this way. the .container
is finished in several weeks. Small barrels of the same mater.ial are used for
storing dried vegetables, seed grain, crude salt, and lime. A few of the
Gorowa at Gidas purchase storage, bins made of bark from the Irangi. These are
of the same size and shape as the native ones of cow dung, but are said to last
for ever.

Stone furnishes the raz material for the flour grinding apparatus found.
in every house. This consists of a large flat stone zhic1t is laid .on the ground
and a smaller hand stone. Grain is ground to flour between the two sones by the
same method which is used all over the world among pricitive grain-eating people.
In some homesteads we found small stone pestles and mortars for .grinding tobacco.

Leather is used for clothing sandals .and sleeping sIins. In the old
days all. clothing za.s made of leather and most of the women still.wear knee
length lealter s!;irts. A few of the Older women wear an outer garment of
leather but the younger generation now wear cotton cloths. The goat sins .used
for clothing are skilfully prepared until they are soft as chamois. For weddings
and other ceremonial occasions special leatb.er skirts liberally decorated zith
coloured beads along the hems are worn. The traditional sandals have a sole-of
soft leather attached to-he foot with thongs, but nozadays pieces of tire casing
are. occasionally used i’or sandal -soles.

The .Gorowa-consider that their proper staple ’ood is sorghum, of hich
several variebies are raised. This is tall sorghum of the type no’n throughout
Tanganyika as mtama. The varieties of sorghum are roughly classified by the
Gorowe. as vhite or red. White sorghs is the food crop par excellence; the red.
varieties a,re preferred for naking beer but are also ued.. or food .though. they
are some,hat ore .bitter tlan the vhite. Sorghum is planted jusb be"ore Or ,t



Grinding Flour in the Cattle Room

the beginning of the rains. A dozen or so seeds are planed in a hill; the hills
are aligned in rows about four feet apart When the plans are a foot hilgh, the
hills are reduced to three or four stclks. The eliminated pla.nts a,re then
transplanted in parts of the field viere the seed failed to grow. During the
growing period the fields are cultivated with hoes several ti..r_,es to remove weeds.
All of this work is done mainly by. the men though women and children occasion.,lly
help with field work. The sorghum often grows as high as ten or tzelve feet.
!hen the grain starts to head out, flocks oi’. small birds descend on the fields
and must be driven off to prev,ent serious loss of grain, particularly in fields
adjacent to patcles of bush and forest. I)ur,ing our stay t Gidas this bird
watching zas done mostly by zomen and older children. In order to see over the
top of the field an elevated position was required, and for this pur.)ose convdnient-
ly located anthills Or house tops are commonly used. Sometimes a suecial tower
is built of poles i.n-:..he il’o of sorghum fields The birds are frightened rom
the fields by shouting and b.,v shooting pellets zih a sling Bird guarding
continues right up to l:e time of harvest. At harvest time I was old, the
oTain is.cut thrashed and ransported to the houses to be sore.d in .he lrge
cow-dung bins. Then comes a time of plenty here is beer dri-.ing and dancing
throughout the land. Bu ze have not yet seen Zhis ha]?py season.

Although maize, is regarded as inferior to sorghum as a food iZ is quite
widely gown. I estinate hat maize and orghum are grown in. about equal amounts.
Maize produces-, more food from the same amoun5 of labour and land. That it is
held in such low regard is probably because maize beer is considered to be
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.tasteless Uaize is cultivated in much the same way as sorghum. IZ is less
resistant to drought than.sorghum and there is greater risk..of, crop loss in bad
years. Exce.t for.a little tobaccoplanted around the,!houses., the Goroa
raditionally &wow almost no. other crops but noadaysone sees a fe fields f
s]reet po%a%os and beans. There are several large communal fields f Cassava in
Gidas. These are grown at government-demand as famine insurance for the .country..
There is considerd)le .local variation: in rainfall in this part ofTangaika.
Last year the Gorowa had a po.or crop and travelled-to Mbue and Irangi to .b and
beg food. This year the Goroa have c, bumper crop and"there is a crep faille in
},:bue, so the Gorowa expect the ::ambu2,re to come begging for food .before 10ng.

Ca:,le. and small stock (sheep and goats) are--of about equal impo.r%ance in.
he subsistency economy of-the Gor0wa but ca%le are far more impOr.ant as a.
source of money, for %he people. Although I did not carry out an accurate catle
census I judged that :the average household, keeps six.. or .seven head. o,f catl,e:_ In
most cases thesedo not all belong to the householder but have"been-lo-aned to him
by oher owners. For it is customar] among the Gor0wa as in many other African
tIbes for a cattle owner to distribute a part of his herd to other men" for safe
keeping. This custom acts as a form of insurance against .he complete loss of an
owner’s cattle should disaster .strike his herd. In-return for tending borrowed
cattle a man is entitled to the use of their milk, but he may. not sell them-or
kill them for food. %,ealth ar.d to some extent social position, is reckoned in.
ters of cattle ownership among .the Gorowa. The ambition of every man is to own
a large herd. In order to achieve this goal he must po.ssess female animals which
will produce offspring. There are various forms of cattle trading among the-
natives, some of them quite complicated. The motives for most 0fthese deals are
on the one hand to. acquire heifers for the purpose of increasing the size of a herd
and on. he other to obtain a fat bullock whichmay be needed for a feast or
sccrifice. The o’nership of ,attle is unequal but as ,people do not like %o tell
ho many cattle they o.n I cannot say precisely ha% the distribution of his.
weith .is.

The importance of goat and sheep is insupplying skins :for clothing and
most of the mea-, which is eaten. At most ceremonial feasts such as-celebrating
a circumcision or a betrothal, goats or sheep are killed. 0nly the mo’s%, important
events call for-he slaughter of a bullock. At ordinary purification rituals or
sacrifices goats are slaughtered and the met eaben by the peop,le. Goats-and
sheep are also .a medium of exchange and constitute a standard of value by which
other goods are evaluated. A few goats are sold for cash at the cattle auctions
hub his involves comparaively small sums of money.. The great value placed 0n
cattle is maifil: the result of their tremendous prestige among African tribes, and
is ,not strictly equa%ed with the part they play in domestic economy.

The daily bread of he Goro’a consists of grain meal mixed with water and
boiled to a dou.gtD consistency This is eaten at the :three meals of the day.
The oher principle item on the menu is a relish which usually consists of spinach
though few progressive, families also eat bean pigeon pease, or s’eet potatoes.
During the gro;ing season the leaves of certain .kinds of beans and pigeon peas may-
be picked and cooked fresh as spinach but the most common spinach is picked from
zild plants in the forest. These are dried in the sun’and stored in cow.dung
ves,els to-be used as needed during he dry season. Milk is eaten ith most meals
either resh or cloted sometimes by itself and sometimes mixed xith spinach but
the most impor%an dairy product is butter for the maIing of which he bulk of the
rail’".. goes. Butter is made from sour whole milk which is churned in a gourd
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suspended fro.u: the ceiling by a rope. It is added to the, relish of spinach to
enrich the meal. On a small scale it is sold as a cash product.. ,!eat is
eaten at mea,ls whenever it is available--perhaps once aweek. When an-animal
is slaughtered part of-the ,.neat is usually dried and stored for later use.

The work of a Gorowa housewife starts at dawn when she gets up, .rekindles
the dying hearth fire and Sets o for he nearest stream or zell with a clay
water jar. These are carried On the back in a special wicker frame supported
by thongs over t.he shoulders. Other 10ads are Carried by vomen in a similar-
fashion. After the water has been carried the housewife does the morning
milking. She then puts a bol of spinach on the fire to cooI and applies herself
to r,inding e.nough meal for breakfast. By then the relish is cooed and set
aside-. A pot of water is set on the fire over three stones, which constitute
the stove, and brought to a boil. The ground sorghum or maize meal is added
to the boiling water a handful at a time and as .the mixture starts to thicken
she stirs it with a primitive beater ahich is simply a long.stick with cross
pieces on the bottom which is. twirled between the hnds. -’qaen the batter becomes
too heavy for twirling the beater a heavy .wooden ladle is used to beat he
mixture until it is done. The dough is then. placed in a large serving platter
to be eaten by the dult members of the household. When the food is ready she
lays out ater for the men to wsh with. The technique of eating is for each
person to break off ball of cooIed dough dent it with the thumb, scoop up
sou:e of the relish, and pop it into the mouth. The housewife herself and the
smll children eat directly out of the cooking pot. If milk happens to be
plentiful small gourd cups of fresh milk may be passed around and drunk ith the
meal. As Gorow houses have .no windows,, the housework is performed in ,he

nurIry light entering from the front door and perhaps from the odd chink .in the wall.

Breakfast being
finished, the housewife
then sets to work. to take
the manure out of the
room :-here the cattle and
goats, have spent the night.
She scrapes the ground
clean with a small length
of board,, loads the
manure on a small mat,
and carries it to the.
manure pile. This is
usually a lengthy job
requiring many trips
between the house and the
manure, pile. The fresh
manure is spread out to
dry in the sun. In the
evening it is gathered
up and returned to the
house as bedding for the
animals.

Gorowa i[itchen. Last Years C.rop Being Finished Fresh
laize is Dried over the Fire xor’Grtndxng.

After washing her
hands she takes a vessel
a,nd goes to gah_er enough
vegetables for the
remaining meals of the
day eitSer in the fields
or xn Zhe forest. By



Removing ,.anure .from a House
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then the time for ,the. midday meal
is approaching and sorghum, must be
ground into meal again. An
energetic woman at this time tries
to grind enough grain for both the
noon and evening meals, .but i most
of the households, that we visited
only enough flour as ground-.for:one
meal at a time. The noon and
evening meals are more or less th.e
same as breakfast. .After lunche.on
is the time for gathering the day’s
supply of firewood. This again
is a task for the women. A large
bundle of faggots is cut in the
forest, tied up rith thongs, and
carried on the back by shoulder
straps. Perhops after a short
rest period, the lady of the house

starts gathering up the manure and spreading it inside .the house. Then she may..
make a second visit to the well for another jar of Wter .do the evening milking.,.
and settle do’rn to grining flour nd preparing the evenin meal. If the house-
Ieeper hs young chi.ldren she ha to feed ond tend them as she crries out her
household tks. If. there re no older children in the family she may have to .do
c bit of bird &rding be.tveen househ01.d jobs, It is not exactly n. idle 1.ife

//
that she leads but neither isit particularly rigorous. hen.ve ftret aked
people ht the vomen did we ’rere told th,nt they only had ’.to grind f.lloUr three times
a day. it must be remembered that all the heavy field vork is done by the men.
Compared to many African tribes the Gorowa women lead a leisured life..

It is exreme.ly difficult to compile statistics in regard to age mong the
he,tire tribes of Est Africa that I hr.ve dealt -ith. Very few Africans have any
idea of heir age after leaving childhood. They are rarely-ahle to tell you a
,ha$ ae She important events of their life occured so I am no able o sae
zzith o,ny precision the average ae of marriage. I estimate i o be .abouteighteen for boys and sixteen for irls. ._According o he eldes childhood.
betrothal ws pr,cised in the old dys bu this custom seems to have died out by..
itself’, even before it ras prohibited by the government." odern Gorowa marriages
are similar to our own customs in that they are the result of the free choice of
both.portners. Pre-maritial chastity is insisted upon in girls and for an
unmrried girl to become pregnant is an extrezuely serious mtter resulting in her’
being virtually ostracised from society. Young bachelors if they mus.t hve love.
ffirs .re expected to pursue married zo:en rther than virgins. However there
is oi-ple 0p!?ortunity for boys and girls to meet in daily acti.vities and at
chaperoned dances. en a boy is sufficiently attracted to a. girl of his
acquint,nce he tells his portents thrt he ’rould like to marry her. The elders, of
the family then discuss the suitabil.ity of the match. First they determine that
the girl is not related by blood to the boy--for the Gorowa observe a very ide
rsnge of incest prohibition. Jarria,ge vrith girl who is I-,no,m to be related
by blood.in am# ’ray to the boy or ,;ho belongs to the same clan is not allotted.
If the girl is of good. moral character and ritually pure, and there is no serious
quarrel bet,reenthe trro fnilies the boy’s father gives his consent. There is
usually an inforr,al agreement bet:reen the tvo families. Then the boy’s fther
mhes , formal pro].osal by bringing a new hoe blade to the girl’s home early one
morning. The hoe is stucI into the ceiling above the door and is supposed to be
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left in that position as long as the marriage lasts wherever %he girl lives.
The tro fathers then discuss the details of the bride .price and the dates for
the various ceremonies of %he marriage. Four days later the boy’s fater
brings a gourd of sorgllum as a ceremonial gift. A few days later four young
friends of the bridezroom--t-ro girls a.nd tro boys--arrive at. the future bride’s
house with two gourds of sorghum, These gifts are received bythe girl’s
mother who must not touch them with her on hands but calls a neighbour to
crry them into her house. The four youths then brin t,vo oats from the
boy’s fathe one representing the be%rothal fee and the second being a i.ft
for the girl’s mother. The boy’s father then prepares, a small br.eing of beer
for the pur[.ose of cheering up the irl’s relatives. This enels the betrothal
proceedings and nothing happens for. o period of from four months to a year.
Then .he bride’ price is paid consistin of four bullocks and folloing that
the boy’s father prepares a very large brewing of beer to vhich all the relatives
-of both families are invite,d. The actual marriage is completed with a edding
ceremony. The four youn friends of tlle bridegroom bring the girl dressed in
her vedling finery to-the boy’s house. The brid,l dress consists of a lea%her
Skirt color,fully decorated with smll beads. A high choker made .of many
strings of large Coloured beads in worn round the necI, coiled vire bracelets
on the arms a.nd legs and the bride we,rs her finest ear ornaments. On
reaching her future husband’s house she sits ,ith the hole family in the cattle
room on a s.pecial mat. A small 9eremonial pot of food and one of butter are
brought and also a small empty.milI- gourd. One of the young attendants
holdin the enpty milI u. in one hand breaks off pieces of food .dips them in

butter. and ives hem to the lembers of the boy’s family. Eacll rel.ative as he
receives tiis niorsel of food promises a gift to tile young couple this may be a
goat or slaeep or the loan of a milk cow or something .continent on a future

event such as the first male clf to be born by a certain cov. After this the
bridegroom puts on. his sndals nd rasping J:is walIing sticI spear shield
and bo- and arrow leaves the house and stands t the edge of the sorghum field
bordering on the front yard ,rhere several calves tave been placed. This
tableau is supposed to represent a dutiful husband driving his herd of cattle
home at evening. (In i’act the ceremony
is timed to te,ze place at dusk--to the
disappointment of photograplers. ) The
bride is then led from the house by, a

female attendant. Iter head deeply bowed
she walIs witt slow sad step.s up to her
future husband; She bends down and taIces
o’f his -andls, .then tes the xeapons
from his hands, turns around, and ith
head still boed is led s!ozly bact; to the
house. This ends t.he ,redding.

Divorce is nc,id o ]ave been very
uncomn.on in the old days. At the present
time divorce- are granted et Gidas B.araza
according to tle ju[e ent of the Elders

and Subctief. It is diff’icult to i’orce a

wom,,n to return to a husband rlion she :as
left because she d.isliies him so he

important question o be ecided concerns
the disposal of le bride price. The
enerl rule is tho,t ai’ter a c.ild hseen born tle bride price need no be
reSurned in he case. of ivorce. ,hen ’edding Ceremony
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a husband died a widov.as traditionally inherited by. his surviving brother.
Novadays a widow is all,ved a f’ree coice but remarriage wih a brother of the
deceased husband is strongly preferred. The Gorowa praCt-ice pol.ygamy s- but on
a modest scale but the majority of men have only one ife.., The Subchief of
6i,s had tvo ives and also some of he elders and rich men. I didn’t
actually meet any mn at 6idas ith more than two ivess, hough this may
occur. There are no polygamous households.. When a man has. wo or more
ives hey are given, separate houses a considerable distance, aparo Extensive
polygamy is discouraged by the fact that men .do most of the agricul,ture work.,
Exra wives mean. more children and prestige for a man, bu economically they
are liabilities tather than assets.

the-fir.st important event after marriage is the birh of. a child. The
youn mothe.rs female-relatives help her at childbirth and he usband stays
away fro-he house. On the day of birth the child is given its first name.
Th’is is merely a temporary namefor the purpose of identifying him. If anything
of note happened hat day he child may be named after the event. For instance
one of our, guides was born durin the annual period of bush clearing and he as
given the name afieko s hich is the native ord for bush clearing. -It is
considered an ex%remely bad omen for an infant o be born by breac.h or foot
presen.ion.’ Such children are .considered to be accursed. In he old days
-ey ere placed.in he doorvay wIen the catle were .brough into the house at
nigh and vere usually trampled to death. This brutal c.ustom is no longer
alloved, but he c!ildren who areborn in.his abnormal manner are not permitted
to marry vithin the .tribe--hey must m,arry foreigners.

From the ime of s birth until he starts, to crawl on hands and knees.
an infant is considered to be very susceptible to evil influences. To protect.
him agains supernatural dangers he and the mothe.r lead a very secluded life in
the house. During tlis period no one outside of the ilumediatefamily is allowed
to enter the house for fear he might-be in a condition of ritual impurity-and
thus bri-ng harm to the suscepible infant..." As further pro,ection the father
does tle r.ohers rork of bringing water and cutting firewood during this time
so ha slae may stay secluded in. the house. The child is iven its. proper
name ’hen it cus.-i.t +/-irst ooth. A little ceremony takes place, early in
morning. .Tle c!il"d is irs battled in cold a.er and then a,nnoined ith butter
and srin, of herbeads are pl-aced around its neck. It is usually given the
name o a randarent , either paternal or maternalo As there is no sex
distinction in Gorova names s any .cild may be named either after a grandfather
or , randu,other. Tlere sems to ibe no definite rule-deermining w.hich
grandparent le ":i].l b nned after The general principle seems to be ha
every rndlaren should have someone n,med after him so that his name does not
die out ometi:ues xhen a child becomes ill and a div-iner is consulted it

traniires hat a dead ancestor. has caused the illness to remind the people
that l,,is nme hasgOne out of use In this case the child may be given the
ded .nc-esors name. I is expected that a child will cut his lower incisor.
teeth .irst. To..cut.the upper incisors firs is considered ust as. bad as to
be born by bre.ach..pre-senation Again the old custom zas to submi the infant
to the ordeal .o :,bein..,.trampled by cattle. If he survived he could only marry
notler person_ z,,iio had cut the uppdr .eeth first or a foreigner.

Af’er .the. permanent teeth !ave ai.peared, it is the custom as with many
rican ribes o remove the lo,rer central incisors. I is said that a
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person would not be fully human if this were not done--he z0uld resemble a
donIey. Vihout having this operation donee, a person would not be allowed o
marry zithin he tribe--so the Gidas elders say--and when he-died his body
could not be removed through the door o the house bu ’ould have to be aken
ou hrough-a hole in the wall. I noted, hovever tha Chief Anwi Dodo ,;ho
has married several Goroza girls and ill no doubt be buried zith full honours
still possesses all of his teeth. No other marks or mutilations of the face
are obligatory for Goro,;,a children. Ho’eve.r. he maj:ority of children have
scars of one kind or another on the ace zlich are done purely s personal
ornament. The ears are usually pierced a-ith a:small hole. but this is not
absolutely required.

Although every boy and girl is circumcised, this does not c’onstitute a
very important cerez,ony in their .lives. ’hene.ver a group from tve.nty o thirty
boys or girls are ready the permission of the chief is obtained and a

professional operator is hired to do the job. A boy’s mternal uncle presents
him ,rith pai-of new sandals t tha.t time. There ..-is beer p.orty and a
purification rite because, of the sheddin of the blood, but there is no pro?er
initiation ceremo7 and no comp for instructing the boys in-trib,l lore. Boys.
who re initited tOetner regard ech oer as brothers but :.ve no formal
organisstions. The Goro;. do-not recognise age sets,.

The social institutions of the Go"o,a are predominently petrilineal.
Children belo.? to the c!n of their father so t.ht nother al,,ays belongs



to a different clan from her children .At present clans are unimportant in
he lives of the Gorowao There ,are fifty-three clans each with its on
name. There. seems to be little general lore about these clans, except that
some of them observe special food taboos. The members of any one clan are
scattered throughout the Country and appear never-to come together for
ceremonies or for any-business whatever. For this reason even an elder, does
not know all the.members of his ozn clan. However, the clan mates of a
neighborhood gather together to celebrate such events as circumcisions,
marriages, and burials of their members. These groups do not constitute
subclans or lineages, .but simply represent the local chapter of a clan.

A person’s relatives on both. sides of the family seem to be recognised
to abou.t the. same xtent. In matters-of property and inheritance only the
people.of the father’s lineage are concerned, that is, the father’s father,
his brothers and his brother,s’ sons. But one’s relationship withmembers of
the mother’s clan seem to be equally as intimate. The mother’s brother is
expected.to be a reliable .and an intimate friend ofhis sister’s .children. The
other uncles and aunts are treated with the deference .and respect-which are due
to parents. .A father’s sister is addressed by a term which.may be translated
as "aunt,". a mother’s brother as "uncle." A Gorowa addresses and refers tO his
father’s, brother:as "father" :and: to#his mother’s sister as ’"mother." Paralell
cousins (i.e. one’s father’s brothr...s children and mother’s sister’s children)
are called "brother" and "sister." But paternal cross Cousins (i.e. a father,s
sister’s children) are caled "father" and "mother" while maternal cross
cousins (i.e..a mother"s brother’s children) are called "’son’-and "daughter."
Anthropologists call this system of kinship terms a "Crow System," as it was
early discovered and analysed among the Crow Indians of the United States.
It is often, found in societies .having matrilineal institutions. Its appe,,rance
among the Gorowa may indicate that the tribe :ras formerly matrilineal in its
social organization.

Inheritance also follows the patrilineal principle. That is, a man’s
property is normally inherited by his ovn sons. Daughters inherit nothing.
A daugher lives with her parents, or, perhaps, part of the time with grandparents,
until her marriage.. Then her father gives her a few token presents when she
leaves her home for good to live ,ith her husband. Sons., as they reach the
age of marriage, must somehow be provided zith houses of their own to zhich they
may bring heir .vives. A wealthy father may give his son a small house zhile
he is still-tuite young, say telve or "ourteen years old. In that case the
son ill invite other boys of his age to live there z,,ithhim until he is reody.
to marry. These young bachelors sleep at their friend’s house but take their
meals with their parents. The son of a poor man may have to build his ozn
house, perhaps ith the help of his father and his brothers. Sometimes a

father rill give a son his orn house as sor of redding present and then
build himself a new one in a different location. There is tendency for the
men of a fami.ly to disperse, and one rarely finds a homestead consisting of
the adjacent houses of a father and .several sons. This tendency, together
with the abundance of unoccupied land and the liberal rules of land tenure,
accounts for the fact that clans and line.ges are not localised territoria,lly.
The proper inheritance of cattle does not occur till after a father’s death,
but in effect the bulk-of a man’s crottle are usually divided emong the sons
as they marry .rives. These cattle are tended and milked by the sons, but they
cannot be sold or killed xithout the father’s permission. After his deoth
the cattle are divided equally among the sons, but if the children are still



young the eldest son or a brother of the deceased hold’s the cattle in trust
until the sons-reach the age of marriage.

When-his children are grown up, a man is usually recognised as one of
the neighborhood elders and spends a gooddeal of his time discussing the
elfare of the .country with his fel.low elders. The smallest territorial
division of the Gorowa is a neighborhood group or ward called ango Aya which
comprie some thirty or so houses... The elders of a ward choose one of
their members as a leader who bears the title of Ihusmo. They meet frequently
ith their leader to discuss the health and welfare of the people, thecattle,
and the Crops of the ard.. Sickness or other misfortunes are held to be the
result of ritual impurity. The job of the eiders is to discover .he source.
of this impurity and correct it. This matter.-occupies a good deal of their
time. I plan-to give some account of the.nature and forms of ritual impurity
in n final report on the Gorowa.

When an ordinary person dies .he is buried just outside of the house
near the cattle room. There is no spe.cial ceremony or ritual in-connection
zith such a burial. In the case of old and honoured .elders, the body is
buried inside the cattle room of the house.;. Two bullocks are killed at the
funeral. The first is to provide a skin .in which the body is .wrapped .for-
burial. The second beast is supposed to accompany the deceased on his journey
to the spirit world. The meat of both .animals is eaten by the elders-and
relatives at funeral feast.

The Goroza are not a litigious people. The eders of a ward-concern
themselves almos entirely. With supernatural dangers to the country.. Legal
problems are taken to the constitutenative court at Gidas Baraza. The civil
cases de’,lt rith there are concerned mainly ’ith the payment of debts. One
caeory of cases which deserves special mention is personal injury. A definite
scale of payment in compensation for personal injury, follows old custom Thus
to asult a person.in such a ray as to draw bloOd or to break a lower tooth
requires the pay:ent of a heifer, but if o,n upper tooth is broken a bullock
mu be paid. A surprisingly large proportion of the civil cases have to do
,ith personal injury. Provision h.s been made for classifying criminal cases.
according to one of three categories., tribal law, Tanganyika law, and special
las such s ni’ht involve ohammedans or other aliens. According to the court
recordS for-he last year all criminal cases ,rere judged under the category of
Tangaika law. .ot of these involved breaking administrative regulations
about forest preserves, required agricultural practices, or sending children
toschool regularly.

The zay of life vrhich hs been s!etched in this letter is followed by
at least 90, of the Goroa at Gidas. A very small elite has st.arted to adopt-
European cusoms, but on a-superficial scale. This group, mostly Christians,
includes the school teacher the court clerk, and tro or Zhree employees of the
Medical and VeZerine,ry DeparZent. The earing of ?estern style clothing and
the driving of tea are the most prominent deviations from native customs.
These ne" wants are supplied by a cluster of duk_a nee,r Gidas Baraza ,rhose

owners o,re all devoutly .Iahomedan Somalis and have little social intercourse
with the natives. A Native Authority school, started in 1948, employs tvo
teachers nd is .f’illed to the cpcity of its four grdes ’ith 100 children.
It reains to be seen in lat vay idespreed formal education rill chne the
lives of the Gorova.
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The Goro,.’a ’,ho live at Babati, the tribal headq.urters of the Tribe,
are more sophisticated and l.ave been strongly influenced hY Islam. This
comuni%y ws described in P’G 8. A l:oman Catholic mission is loCcted
in the Galapo aree. and a large nber of Gorowa here a.re said to have been
converted to Christianity. I did not in#estigae Galapo. At Gidas the
people s%ill hold to their old pagan beliefs, some of which I s]::.o.ll describe
in nex% le%%er.

Sincerely

Rober% F. Gre.y. -:

Received New York 8/16/55.


